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PREFACE,
This tock is dasignad to

tsach the person who has

naither the time nor the inclination to learn how the
4iC goss abuut carryiing out various non - standard
techniques,

but explains in detail (step by step

instructions), how to use these techiques,
My sincere thanks go to Assoc, Prof, John Mc Gechie (3324),
& Jim Trainor (1390) for passing on the knowledga that
allows me to write this book & to Fred Roche (2324),

Richard Collett (4523), Tom Steadman & George Seggie for
proof reading & thoroughly testing the procadures herein,
In both Tom & George's instance, neither gentleman was
familiar with these procedures & consequently learnt from

the text as they worked through it,

NeB,
This book requires the reader to have a copy of the
fullowiingi
1e "KAY" = A Kay Assignment Program,
2. "NN"™ = A Non = Standard Character generator from Decimal
Number inputs,
36

"little b2" = A routine

that places non - standard text

into programs,
4,

"Hex Chart"j P,P,C, Journal V,6e.

NeSe

Pe22 & 23,

Copies of the above & any information relating to this book
can ba obtained from the authors
Phill Jury (5484)
Angus Mitchell House
61 Sutherland Rde,
Armadale

Vice,

Phones A.He

3143,

509 = 015S

IST EOITION.

JAN = 1980.
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Create a Byte = Jumcer using "KA" a Key Assignment

Program i}

If yocu haven't a Card Reasder sss "Part 27,

XEQ "KA", whan "Key 1" appeara in display, key in 241
Enter up,

65 Enter up,

& the keycode of the key you wish

to assign tha Byte - Jumper to, s.g. key 11 =X, + key,

key =11 = the shifted 3 + key, kay 12 = 1/x key etc, then
preas R/S,

UWhan "Key 2" appears in display,

your first

assignment has been madej now procesd to cne of the
fellowing sections,

Be

Create a Non ~ Standard Text Line using the Byts - Jumper 11

1«

Have you caerried out Section "A" if not go back & do so.

2e

Go into program mode, at lina where non - standard text

is required,
Ja Key in an x{>y instructionsy

then in Alpha mode the text

TABY,
4, Go into run mods & in uamer mods, press the key to which
you aszignad the Byts - Jumper (hareafter referred to as

"3yte = Jump™).
8, Go back into pregram mode & seax-] -

I

6. In Alpha mode, kay "ABCDE" (No., of laetters = No, of
charactere in required text line).
7, Come cut of Alpha mode & BST, see x( >y, SST, ses "A[H ",
8, SST 5 steps (= to the No., of letters kaeyad in, in atep 6),

delete these steps placing the "AfZ " in view,
9, Now rafer to ths Hex Chart, & select the "stand alone”
instructions (directly below the centre character) that
equal each character of your required text line,

10, Coma out of user mode & key in your "stand alone”
instructions, (if any deletions/changes are made you
must than XEQ "PACK"),
11, BST to the "AfJ ", then go into run mode & in user mode,

8yts = Jumpe. Go back into program mode & seex—[:::::::::::]
12. Kay in a "+" {nstruction; BST, sae x{>y, 55T, ses "A[2 m,
S5T agaln & see the rsquired text line,

BST & SST

deleting the unwantsed instructions from around you non =
standard text line,
NyBe

Note that lins numbers are disturbed by Byte - Jumping.
GTO Lbl

or GT0.nnn will correct this,
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Craste a Null or Nulls in a Non = Standard Text Line using
tha 3yte -~ Jumper )

R

-

1. Have you carrisd out Section "A™ if not go back & do so,
2. Go into program mode, at line whers non - standard text
is required.
3. Kay in an x{)y instruction;

then in Alpha mode theo taxt

"agn,
4, Go into run moda & in usar mode, press the key to which
you assigred the Byte — Jumper (hersafter refsrrad to as
"Byta = Jump"),
Se Go back into program moda & saezu'[::::::::::::]

6. In Alpha mads, key in "ABCO" (No., of letters = No, of
characters in required text lins, including null or

nulls}),
7. Then out of Alpha mode, BST, see x{ >y, SST, zea "Af3 ".
8. SST 4 steps (= to the No, of lettars keyed in, in step &),
then delete thsse steps, placing the "AB4 " in view,
S, Now raefer to the Hex Chart, & select the "stand alcna®
instructions (dirsctly telow the centrs character) that
aqual eazch character of your required text linee
10, Come out of user mode & key in your '"stand alona”
instructions, kaying in a ™+" instuction wharever & null
(or nulle) is raquired, go into run mode & in user mode,
Byte - Jumpe

If any dalations/changes are mada you must

then XEQ "PACK".
11. BST to the "Afg", & &s you go delste tha "+"
instructions whare the null or nulls is requirsd, go
into run mods & in user mods, Byte - Jump,
12, Place the machine back into program mocds & saas—[:z:::::::]
13, Kay in a "+" instructlony 55T,

sea x{ )y,

SST, sse

"A(@ ", SST again & ssa ths required text line,

B8S5T &

SST delating the unwanted instructions around your non =
standard text line,

D.

Create a 1 Byts NOP using ths Byte ~ Jumpar 11}
1, Hava you carriad out Ssctian "A" if not go back & do so.
2,

GCo into program moda, at line where 1 Byta NOP is required,

3 Kay in an x{ >y instruction, than in Alpha mode tha taxt
"ag",

Go inta run meds & in user mods, press the key to

which you assigned the Byts - Jumper,
4, Come back inta program mode, sest=
instruction,

= , key in "RCL IND T®

BST, ses x<)>y, S5T, see "A[{d “, SST again to

aaé:f::::::t::]

s Ma null string®” = 1 Byte NOP,
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This ona Byts Null String doss not change the
contents of the Alpha register,

S, BST & SST celeting the unwanted instructions around
the 1

Zyte NCF,

g the
Creata a “on = Staondard Alpha Local Lakal usin otk
Byte = Jumcer L
1. Have ycu carried out Section "A" if not gc back & do so.

2, Go into program mode, at line where Non = Standard Alpha
Label is reguired,

3. key in an x{ D>y instruction, then in Alpha mode the text
"ABT,
4, Go into run mode & in user mode, press the key to which
you assigred the Byte = Jumper, (hereafter writtan as

"Byte = Sump").
S. Go tack intc program moce & see:—[:z:::::::]
6, Ky in "Lbl 53" instruction, B8ST,

see x{ )y,

SST see

YR
7«

Then out of user mode key ths "stand alone" instruction
that is equal to

the Alpha character required in your

locel label (you will Pind thase instructicrmsdirectly
below ths centre charactex on the Decimal 112 - 122
row on the Hex Chart).
8. 85T, placing the "Afg " in view, go into run moce & in
uger mode, Byte = Jump.

9, Coms back into program mede, seei={=_|
10, Key in a ™" {nstructicn, then 55T to see your Non =
Standard Alpha Lccal Label,
11. 35T & 53S7 deleting the unwanted instructicns around
your local

label,

oo

Fo

Create a 3 2yta = Non =

Ayts = Junsar J1

T
Standard Instruction using the

(3.g. GTO M),

1e Hava ycu carried out Section "A"™ if not gn back & do so.

2. Co inte program mode, where the 3 Byte instruction is
roquired,
3. Xey in an x{ )y instruction,

then in Alpha mode the text

"AB",

4, Go intc run mode & in user mods, press the key to which
you assigred the Byts -~ Jumper (hereafter writtsn as

"Byte - Jump“),

Co back into progrem mode & sae:—E:::::::]

S. Key in "GTG 99" instruction, BST, ses x{ )y, SST, eee

"AER ", SST again, sce x A § 2 (= to $9).
cont!

o/leaf,
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6. Delete the x # @ ? % insert a 1 Byte filler e.g.
(x¢>y), then key in "RON" instruction (= to m),
BST & delete the 1 Byte filler (x{ >y), thus
placing the "af} " in view,
7. Go into run mcce & in user mode, Syte - Jump, come
pack intoc program mode,
8,

seei= =

Key in a3 "+" inatruction, B8ST,

s@e x{)y,

SST to

see

"A[@ ", 557 again to see "GTO M",
9. BST & SST delating the unwanted instructions around
your 3 Byta instruction,
N.Bs

Many instructions on the HP ~ 41C are made from
a number of "pieces”,

s.g.

a 2 Eyte stcre

instruction (as cefined in the operating

menual) is made of a Prefix (STQ), & a postfix
{(i.e. 25 or IND 21)s

The sams coding can mean

differsnt thing; when tre machine interprets it
as a prefix or a postfix for example,

if the

cocing for "STO" is immediately followed by the
coding for x £ #?, then the two codes ars
interproted as the instruction "STO 99" because
the "stand alons™ instruction "x # g?" is equal

to the postfix '"99" in terms of machine ccding,
The whcle aim of synthetic progremming is to

place "Non - Normal" (i.e. nct norrally
keyabla) pcstfixes after standard prefixes to

create synthetic instructions which can save
memory or allow otherwise impossible things
to ba done on your HP = 41C }

G.

Craate a 2 Zvte nn = Stancard [nstruction wsing the
Syta = Jumper i}
1.
2,

(B.Q. 5

Have you carried out Saction "A"™ if not go back & do_so.
Go into program mode,

at line where 2 Byte ncon -

standard instructicn {s reguired,
3.

Key in an x{ )y instruction;

then in Alpha mode the iext

"ag",
4, Go Into run mode & in user mode, press the key to which
you assigned the 8yte - Jumper (hereafter written as
"3yte = Jump").

S« Go back into prcgram mods & see:= [1:_—-_——73
6e Key in "STQ 99" instzuction,

SST,

ses * ,

BST,

ssa

x # 87
. Celete the x # #7 & then key in "Last X® instructlon.
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8+ BST, ses "Aff ", go into run mode & in user mode,
Byte Jump.

Se Cuie bauk 1003 prugren mooa, ;eaz-EEZ:::::::]
10. Key in a "+" instruction, BST to ses x{ )y, S5T,

to see "afO ",
11,

SST again to sse the required 2 Byts non = standard
instruction "STC N",

12, BST & SST deleting the unwanted instructions around
your 2 Syte instruction,

He.

Creata fon - Standard Global Labels, including being

able to X0 (or) GTO them 1}
Firstly ons must assign S keys using the key assignmant
programe

XEQ "KA", wnen "Key 1" appears in display, kay

in the "RCL M" sgsaignment as followa:
Key in 144 Enter up, 117 Entsr up, &

the kaycode of the

key to which you wish to assign it, @.gs key 11 =357

+

key, kay =11 = tha shifted 33 + key, key 12 = 1/x kay
etc,

than praess R/S,

when "Kay 2" appears in display, kay in the "STQ Q"
assignment as follows:
Key in 145 Enter up, 121 Enter up, & ths keycode,

press R/S.
"Key 3", the "Glcbal Labsl'" assignments

kKey in 205 Enter up, # Enter up, & the keycode, press R/S,
"Key 4", the "GTO Global Label"™ assignmants
Key in 4 Enter up,

29 Enter up, & the keycode, preas R/S,

"Key 5", the "XEQ

Global Label" assignment:

Kay in 4 Enter up,

30 Enter up, &

the keycode,

press R/S.

THE 1ST METHOD, (up to 7 charactsers).
1. XEQ "NN'", than for sach character required in the Non ~
Standard Labsl, key in the decimal address (lo.),
pressing R/S after esach decimal entry (you will find

thesa decimal addrasses directly above the centra
character on the Hex Chart),

N.B8,

Enter the dscimal

squivalents, in the raverse ordsr (up to 7 characters)j
8,0«

1f you required "Lbl GEO!" you would key in daecimal

33 = to the |, R/S. Decimal 79 = tc ths 0, R/S, Decimal
69 = to the £, R/S & Dacimal 71 = to the G, R/S.
2. When label characters are complsts,

go into Alpha mode &

check that thay ars corrsct (if they are not you will

need to XEQ "NN" again & recreate the characters, don't
mambi

AlTaae

Hivg

T

Hagn S,

farget enter in

reverse ordaer as above exampla).

3. When text lins in Alpha is ccrrect & corclete (in
revarsa ordar)j

come out of Alpha mode &

GTi tra

line in the program where the non - standard glcbal
iabal is required.
4,

In run mods % in user mode,
key,

press the "RCL M" assigned

press ths "ST0 Q" assigned key,

go into program

mode & press either:
a,

"Global Label" assigned key,

assigned key (or) c.

b,

"GTO Global Label"

"XE£Q Global Label"™ assigned key,

whichaver you require &

there you have it }}

construct a non -~ standard Global Labsl,
atove instructions,
XEQ as follows:

e.Q.

following the

then construct a matching GTO, ar

In run mods & in user mcca, press tha

"RCL M" assigned key,

than the "ST0 Q" assigned key,

Go

into program mods & press either the b or c key, as
noted sbove,

Tha following 2nd simpler methaod allows you to maks Non Standard Global Labels of un to 6 Characters,
Firstly crne must assign 3 keys using tha key assignment

program,
XzQ "KA",

when "Ksy

1" appears in display, key in the

"Glaobal Label™ assignment as follows:
Key in 205 Enter up, # £nter up &

the keycode of tha key

to which you wish to assign it e.g. Key 11 =27 + ksy, Key

-11 = the shifted 3 + key, Key 12 = 1/x key, etc. press R/S.
Lnen "Key 2" appears in display, key in the "GT0O Globsl
Label" assignment as

follows:

Key in 4 Enter up, 29 Entar up, % the keycode ?/S,
"Kay 3", the "XEQ Global (abel" assignmants
Key in 4 Enter up,

1e XEQ "NN'y

30 Enter up, &

the kaeycode /S,

then for seach character raguired in the %Non =

Standard Label, key in the cacimal zcdress (No.), (you
will

find these declmal addresses directly atcve ths

centre character cn the hex Chart),
method,

Unlike the previous

ynu must enter the dacimal squivalents in the

orcer in which you wish them to appear in your labasl,

pressing R/S after each decimal entry, {up to &
characters)j.

e.ge Lf you require "Lbl GEOQ! you would

kay in Decimal 71 = to the G, R/S, Cscimal €3 = to the
E, R/S, Dscimal 79 = to tha 0, R/5, & Decimal 33 = to
the §, R/S.

cont! oflaat,
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2. When laktel characters are complete, go intc Alpha
mode & check that thsy are correct (if they are not
you will reed to XEQ "NN'" again X
characters,

recreate the

don't forget to enter the decimel

eguivalents in the order in which you wish them to
apegear in your label,

as exampls on previous paga).

3, When the text line in Alpha is complete & cecrract
coms out of Alpha mecde &

GT0 the line in the program

whera the non - standard label is reguirsd.

44 In run mode & in Alpha mode, key in "ASTC X"
instruction,

then coms out of Alpha mode & key in

"GTQ IND A" instruction, this produces "NONEXISTENT"
in the display, ignore this,
Se

Co into orogram mode & press either the "Glotal Label"
assigred key,

the

"GTO Global Label™ assigned key or

the "XEQ Glotal Label' assigned key,
I.

Cre=ate *con ~ Standard

Global Labels A - 2,

Firstly one must assign a key using

a = 8,

uaing

the key assignment

programe
XZQ

"KA'",

% when "Kay

1" appears in cdisplay,

key in the

"Global iLabsl" assignment as follcws:

¥ay in 205 <nter up, f Enter up, % tha keycode of the
key to uhi:h you wish tc assign it

e.q,

key, K2y =11 = the shifted 3, + key,

Key 12 = 1/x key

Key

11

=3 +

GTO the line in the program whers the Global Latel is
requirad,

«8y in

the lccal

Global Label required,

latel esuivalent of the

then eimply praess the "Global

Labal®” assigned key, there you have it,
Now B5T7 & delete

the unwanted local

e,Q0. Key in "Lbl

A",

assigred key,

label,

then press tha "Globtal Label"”

sas "Lbl TA".

I? you now assign "A™ to a key, then press this
assigred key,

you will get "XEQ TA".

Creats a hon -~ Standard Global Labsl using the 2yte =
oumrer,

(The label cen

then te assigned to a key).

1. Have you carried cut Section "A" if not go back & do so.
2,

Go into program wode,

at line whera Non = Standard

Global tabal ls required,
3. Key in an x{ »v instruction,

then in Alcha moda ths text

HOW TO3
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J.

"ABCDE",

Note this line No.

for you have to come

tack tc it,
with this text line in view, go into run mode &
in user mode,

oress the key tc which you assigned

the Byte = Jumper (hereafter written as "Syte - Jump"),
Ceme back into program mode & seei~
6.

=

.

Key in "Lbl N" instruction (if more than one charactsr
is required in the label,

simply key in an Alpha

charecter for sach Non = Standard character, e.g. if
2 characters are required in the label, key in "Lbl NN",
if 3 cheracters ara required,

NsBe

key in "Lbl NNN" etc.

If you wish to assign this label to a kay, simply,

in program mode,

assign Alpha "N" Alpha & press the key

to which you wish to assign it,

now (for you cannot do

it later in this procedure).

7. GT0. (line No. of the text "ABCDE", it will appear in a
Non = Standard form,

you must not BST, if you do you will

place the program pointer in the status registers,
If however you do this by accldent,
mode & GTO..

come out of program

when display normalises,

GTO Alpha "The

Program fiame" Alpha, % start again).

8.

Kay in the '"stand alone'" instructions that equal the Non =
Standard characters of your label (you will

find these

ingstructions directly below the centre character on the

Hex Chart).
9. Go tihrough step 7 again.
10. Go into run mode & in user mode, HBytw = Jump,
1. Come back into program mode, and agaln seet- [:::::::::]
12. Key in a "+" instruction, then SST to see your
required Global Label.

13, SST & B3T deleting the unwanted instructions around
your labal.

14. If you press your assigned key, you will get "XEQ Lbl _ ",

Ke

Save a S8yte when entering Exponents using the Byte — Jumper (!
1. Have you carried out Section "A" if not go back & dc so.
2.

Go to the line in tha program, wherse the exponent entry is
required,

3. Kay in an x{)y instruction, then in Alpha mode the text
"ABC", then come out of Alpha mode.
A.

Wwith the text line in visw, go into run mede % i~ user mnde,
press the key to which you assigned

S. Come back into program mode, ses t=|

tha Byte = Jumper,
—

|
cont!

ofleaf,
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6o KBY in your EEX entry, e.ge prass the EEX key & fill
the prempts with tnae Zdigit you require from 1 - 99 or
-1 to -59,

7. BST, ses %{)y, SST, to ses the text line "A— @ ".
8, SST again to ses your E1 - £99 or E=1 to E-99,
(optional),
9, BST & SST around your EEX instruction, delasting the
unwanted instructions.

Le

Use the "Q" Lozder,

Firstly one assigns2 keys using the key assignment
Prografe
XEQ "KA" & when "Key 1™ appears in the display key in
the "STO Q" assignment as followss
Key in 145 Enter up,

121 Enter up, & ths ksycaode of the

1o, s3¢ wish *3 ezmign 1%, e.3. Koy 11 = 5 + key, Key =11

= the ghiftsdl] + key, Key 12 = 1/x key etc.

Press R/S,

When "Key 2% appears in display, key in tha digit "S"
assignment as fcllowss
Key in 4 Enter up, 21 Entar up, & the keycode, press R/S,

Having now assigned thase 2 keys,

you can now make up a

non -~ standard text line in a program, in a differant
way (as opposed to the Byte — Jumper),
Howavar this method is limited to a 7 character text,
but you don't nead to enter tha text prefix, decimal Nos,
240 - 255 (decimal addresses along the bottom row of the
Hex Chart), this is of great velus when one is keyirg up
a text line, whers a decimal 240 - 255 is used as a

character in a text line a.g 4 KX /£ X

1@y =

Decimal 247, 248, 13, 1, 60, 1, 33 & 64 ref, PPCI V7,
N 5, P 18 (valentin Albillo's Oisplay Test Program),
Forgatting the text prafix,

(247 = to a 7 character taxt

line), you would enter this line as fo!lows: XEQ "NN" &
key in Daecimal 64, R/S, 33, R/S, 1, R/S, 60, R/S, 1, R/S,
13, R/S, 248 R/S.
N.B,

As above example shows, you must enter your decimal
No. equivalents of the text charscters in Reverss
Ordsr,

You will find these decimal addressas (Nos.)

directly above the centre charactar on the Hex Chart.
2. Whan the text line is complate, go inte Alpha mode &

check that it is correct (it will be in the raverse

HOW TOs
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If they are not correct, you will need to XEQ "NN"

L.

agein & recreats the characters, (don't forget to
enter them in reverse order),
3. Come out of Alpha mode & GTO the line in the program
where the Nen - Standard Text is required, & whilst
in run modse & in user mode, press the "STO Q"
assigned key, then go into program mode & press the
"S" assigned key, delste ths 5, then SST to see your
Non = Standard text line,

M.

m————————

Use the routine "little b2" to place Non = Standard Toxh
Lines up to 15 characters in your programs,

written bys John Mc Gechie (3324), & updatad by Richard
Collatt (4523),
1. Ona must assign "RCL b" to a kay using the kay
assignment program,
XEQ "KA" & when "Key 1" appears in display,
koy in 144 €nter up, 124 Enter up, & the keycods of
the key to which you wish to ass'gn it

e.ge. Key 11 =

3 + key, Kay =11 = tha shifted X + key, Key 12 = 1/x
key, otc.

then press R/S.

2. Writs your Non -

Standard text on a piece of paper,

placing beneath msach character it's decimal number
equivalent (these decimal Nos, are to be found

directly above the centre character on thas Hax
Chart), Then writa down the text prefix as the
leftmoet number, in your row of decimal numbers,
84Qs 242 = a 2 character text, 247 = a 7 character
text, 250 = a 10 character text, 252 = a 12
character text, through to 255 which is the
equivalent of & 15 character text,
Section tham off into groups of 7 cheracters
starting at the right end

of your text,

3. XEQ "NNT than enter the decimal squivalents of the
last 7 characters in your Non = Standard text line,
pressing R/S aftar esach decimal numbar entry,

4, When this secticn of your text is complete, go ints
Alpha mode & check that it is correct, (if not you
must XEQ "NN",agaln & recreate this ssction of your
text, come out of Alpha mode,
Se

Go to the line in the program where the non =

standard text is required.

YA 1o,

Pags 11,

e

M.

7. Go into run mode & in user moda XEQ "PACK", than
press tha "RCL b"™ assigned key,
e Than XTJ "b27, the prompt Y = NNN, X = Rb?" will
appsar in the display,

this is asking you,

have

you placed your non - normal number in the

NYDI

register,

"x'l

& have you rscalled "b" into the

register, if so press R/S. this will place the
"stand alone" instruction equivalants of your
decimal Nou,

entries into the required program,

9. XEQ "NN" again entering the decimal equivalents
of the naxt ast of characters to the lsft of
the first 7 you entered,

10, then 4, 7 & 8 again,

then go through step

If there are mors

characters remaining repeat steps 4, 7 & 8

repeatedly,

Treat the text prafix as a characterl}

10, Go to the "+" instruction immsdiately before
the 1st "stand alone" instruction, that relates
to your text,

11 BST & SST around your text line deleting the
"+" instructions,

HOW 701

PART Z.

Paga 12,

Craate a Byte - Jumper without the uas of a Card

Readar or any RAMS.(Modulas).
Jim Trainor's original mathod improved,

N.B,

This method does not disturb praogram memory,
nor does it affect existing assignments,

1e Assign Alpha "+" Alpha & pruss the key to which
you wish to assign the Byte - Jumper,

2, Assign Alpha "LN" Alpha {or any dummy assignmant),
& oress any unassigied kay,.
3«

XEQ Alpha "space" Alcha & immediately you release

your finger from tha Alpha toggle, disconnect the
power source,
4, Aftar a few seconds reconnect the powsr source, the
display will shou o
S, Place one finger on the delete ksy, & another on the
R/S key, press the delate key then immediately aftsr,

press the R/S key.
If you aren't fast anough in pressing ths R/S key
"NONEXISTENT™ appears in the display, in which case
go bsck & continue from step 3.

GT0.006

6. Go into program mode & ses "+", (if you have keys
already assigned, SST 'til you find the "+" sign),
delete this then you will see "Lbl 03" in display,

delete this alsa,
7. When the display normalises to » QO
into Alpha mode

& praess "A",

* Sag ovarleaf.

8, Cams out of Alpha mode & GTO,,
9. Coms back into run mode & in usar mode, hold down
the key to which you assigned the Byte = Jumpser,
you will

see "XROM G5,0i" this is your Byte =

Jumper,

Create a Bytse Jumper without a Card Readser. The Module

(RAM) Pulling Method,
1. Master Clear, by holding down the delete key whilst
turning the machine on.
2.

XEQ "SIZe",

display will show "SIZE _ _ _ ",

fill

the prempts with "000",

3, Assign 2 keys, @.9. "LN" to the 1/x key
"LOG" to the 3}

+ key

4, Turn the 41C off,
5. Take out a Module (RAM) & wait approx. 20 seconds,
6. Place the module back in the 41C.

HOW TOs
AT

PART 2,

Page 13,

skl

7. Switch ths machine on & go into program mode,
Be SST, aael

__jﬁ] vou will then wait

approx. 10 seconds befors ths diggigz_ggsggiiggs.

Q, Unce the display normalises to
55T again & after epprox,

) e

01T

a 6 second walt seu

(021103].
10, SST a 3rd time to sse}

03

LOG

.

11. Than delete tha "LOG" instruction, presantly in

view (deletion takes about 6 ssconds), then
deleta the "Lbl 03" inetruction, the display than
raturns to what it was in atep 8,

12, when the display normallises to‘ 01

_:] »

go into Alpha mode & press the 3 + key, wait, then

sos (02

| .

13, Come out of Alpha mode & GTO.e (this appears in
display for approx, 9 seconds),
14, Come back into run mode & press assign Alpha Alpha,

& press the 1/x kaey (this unaasigns tha key).
18, In usar mods, hold down the3] + key & see
"XROM 0S,01" this is your Byte - Jumper,

*

[f other essignments have besn made, the display
will normalise to scmething other than shown on
the previous page,

this is uf no consequence 1}

